Name ____________________________
Due Date: May 10, 2019

Oquirrh Elementary
5 Grade Mountain Man Award Criteria
th

*= Needs to be initialed by teacher
@= Needs to be initialed by parent or guardian

Required Goals
*

1. Receive only three or fewer Positive Action Plans and no out-of-school
suspension for the year.

* 2. Home Reading: Receive 9 out of the 11 dog tags.
*

3. Attendance: Have less than seven absences and/or tardies and or early
check-outs. For example, four absences, one early-check-out and one tardy
(six total) would meet this goal.

Optional Goals (Complete at least 6 of the following)
* 4. Score 90% or above on 20 spelling and/or vocabulary tests.
* 5. Fluency rate of 124 WPM (Words Per Minute) or higher.
* 6. Receive a 70% or higher on 7 out of 11 math unit and benchmark tests.
7. Complete 10 hours of community service that is not done at school. The
@ student must organize all aspects of the project such as making phone calls,
arranging rides, etc.

8. Interview a grandparent/parent/neighbor to understand what school was like
@ when he/she was a child and write a 5-paragraph essay about the information
you found.
*

9. Participate in two school wide events (i.e. Reflections, Cultural Day,
Science Night, etc.)

@

10. Plan a challenging project or performance about a Social Studies or
Science topic with a group of 2-4 people and share it.

*

11. Complete the National or Presidential Fitness standards.

12. Choose two of the following and do them for 12 days out of a month.
- Go to bed early (before 9:00 p.m.)
@
- Eat a healthy breakfast
- Exercise 30 minutes a day
- Don’t watch TV, movies, or play electronic games
13. Create a project of your choice to teach a Positive Action. Have your
teacher approve it before beginning.
•
•

*

•
•
•

Collect articles on people who use a Positive Action
Write an article on a Positive Action
Write a poem, chant, or song about a Positive Action
Write a story, play, or skit that illustrates a Positive Action
Create a PowerPoint presentation that teaches a Positive Action

Positive Actions are actions that are healthy and positive. For example: saying
kind words, doing chores without complaints, taking care of yourself, finding
the positive in life, encouraging others, and setting goals.

